Andy & Mimi, David, Danny, Mark, Rachel

Jesus Christ

Quartets each week

W

e have only six weeks le" before David heads
for college, so we’re doing many special things
as a family. The boys and I recently started singing a
quartet each Sunday morning. It’s a lot of fun!

Goierri church fellowship

T

his past Sunday our congregation met at Aierdi
for a great time of fellowship and food. How we
praise the Lord for this excellent farmhouse He has
given us to help in the church-planting ministry.

1001WORDS email list

Preaching

The BONIKOWSKYS

Would you like to be much more informed about the Lord’s work in this Basque region of Spain?! Each of
these pictures has at least a dozen
“cousins” that would give
you a clearer understanding for
prayer. There is much more
to tell than can be communicated in
these newsle!ers! Ask to be
placed on our 1001WORDS email picture list. In the last six years we’ve sent out over 850 pictures . . .
there’s no be!er way to stay up on all that God is doing here!
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Emmanuel mission team

G

od has sent several mission teams our way
this spring. Emmanuel BC, one of our original
supporting churches, sent a fantastic team of
pastors and youth. Almost all the concrete work
you see in the picture they did in a week!

Progress ? . . . ! ! !

Y

es! There is huge progress being made by the
provincial authorities as they clean up the
landslide mess. Recently they unburied our van.
It’s “on display” until we haul it off !

Our daily prayer: “Dear Lord of the harvest, please send more labourers to this part of your field.”
Sending church: Berean Baptist Church, 1405 Hewa! Rd., Lilburn, GA 30047, (770) 9855318
Mission address: World Wide NTB Mission, PO Box 725, Kings Mountain, NC 28086 (704) 7301440
Field address: Apartado 67, 20200 Beasain, (Gipuzkoa) SPAIN 011-34-943-801089
Email address: andy@aierdi.org

Contact info
Ministries

IBEV church planting, Province evangelism;
Missionary training, Aierdi camp & conference center;
Intensive Bible institutes, Printing ministry;
CLE & Aierdi Advance magazines, Gospel literature

